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IS HE A LEGAL MABISTEATSrDRAWN DOWN BY A QDICKSANB TUE GRAND LESION.

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the Select 
Hntghti to Open To-Day.

The Grand Legion of the Select Knight» of 
Canada will begin Its 
at Shaftesbury. Hall 
o’clock. The headquarters of the Grand" 
Legion will be at the Palmer House. The 
Finance Committee; the Committee on Laws 
and the Board of Management of the Endow
ment Fund all had special meetings last even-
lD|he present Officers of the Grand .Legion

...Pleton 
Chatham

WHAT IB SOINS ON IN MONTREAL.

The Mew Clele Loan—Work Begun on the 
Southwestern Railway.

Montreal, May 19,—The City Council 
this afternoon decided to send Mayor Robb 
to England with the City Comptroller to 
negotiate the 18,000,000 loan.

Work was begun on the Southwestern Rail
way this morning.
Canadian Pacific 
Valleyfield.

The Newfoundland delegated presented 
their ease to the Board of Trade today. Mr. 
Perrault urged upon French-Canadlans that 
they should not lend themselves to curtailing 
the prestige of their mother country, but 
resolutions of sympathy- laying down 
the principle that colonies should be consult
ed with reference to treaties effecting their 
interests were adopted without other dissent

The mystery in the Kimber affair has not 
yet been solved, although the detectives 
have left no stone unturned. They have come 
to the conclusion that Kimber must 
have drowned himself. If he was alive 
to-day and using his proper name, 
remarked a prominent detective, he would 
be heard of. The ease has been talked about 
all over the States and England, and, if the 
young man was alive, he would surely make 
himself known. It Is probable that the re- 

ery of Kimber’s ‘body from the river 
same day will end the mystery. The Domin
ion Government have put Detective Grose on

Saturday morning a strange discovery was 
made by the beadle of St, Joseph’s Church 
in Ricbmond-street A new-born child was 
found In one of the pewa A small bottle of 
milk was also found alongside the child. The 
poor little creature was a fine boy and In the 
beet of health. He was also very well dad. 
The little one was sent to the Grey Nunnery.

A LITE TOE THREE DOLLARS. A SLAUGHTER, NOT ABATTLE CAPTAIN M*CAVPBBY’8 ESTATJE.

The Lawsuit Over the Worldly Pomeuloni 
of the Ice-Trotting Disciple.

Ottawa, May 19.—The decision of the 
case of'McCaffrey v. McCaffrey, tried at the 
spring assizes, has Just been given in favor of
Mra McCaffrey. Mr. McCaffrey, brother to , D„ Vernet contends

hU,banJ?- b6‘d ?“Vertt,in ^Alderman Was Not Appointed Accord- 
property had been transferred to Mrs. Me- _ Mr Armour.
Geffrey by her husband while he was insane. In* th* ®** . h a—

The patrons of ice-trotting and horsemen However, Does No
generally will be pained to hear of .the mis- *“ the Effbrt to Release jrnen.
fortune which has overtaken Captain William I Further light was yesterday thrown on 
McCaffrey, the husband in question. The the anomalous position of Sub-Magistrate 
captain is an inmate of the Provincial Luna- Baxter bv the statement made by Lawyer 
tic Asylum et Toronto, where he haa been for ^ ^ motion to declare the
several months. He was the head, front and vernec , . .. , .
backbone of the greet winter trotting Deputy’s ection in the Lynch case illegaL 
meetings, for which the Cental is The proceedings took piece in Chief Justice 
justly famous wherever! the ice-trotter ra-lt's chambers. Mr. Dymond appearing toe 
is known end cultivated. The captain had Attornev-Uener»lamassed oonsiderable of an estate in this city, “^ttorney-ueneraA author*
which he deeded over to his wife (his second Hr. Du Vernet was fortm 
one) and his brother and other relatives at- ties. He contended that Mr. Baiter had no an- 
tempted to set the deeds aside on the ground thority to act in Lynch’s case in consequence 
that they were made after the captain be- of y. h.-,-- entered into an illegal arrange-
MTli tiïïid SSŒlàeïr ment with Police Magistiate Deni^m ( He
the captain made a will leaving everything | pointed out that the act permitting the Lieu 
to bis wife. tenant-Governor to make the appointment of

Mr. McCaffrey, it is said, has greatly a gecond police magistrate had not been
hîm taken advantage of, but that Col Deni- 

KrioX »ub^L2n“^ eou had «sumed to make the appoi=t 
peered and his hair is now quite gray, and to regulate the duties of his asustant.
He was a successful hoteUkeeper in this city Mr. Da Vernet els||pointed out that in cities 
for years and there was not a man of where the mseistrtttes get salaries there can

ftodhi/wny Septet be nofeeech^; but MÉJ 
McCaffrey’s place, in City Hall square. W from the city end at the same time he is

entitled to his fee» under the act 
Further, it was opntended that the Police 

Magistrate should not be permitted to sublet 
„ . , , his work end that he had no right to

The celebrated Gokey-Doble breach of p0Wer ag a justice of the peace to act end not 
promise of marriage case was up yesterday give anv right to enter into a contract such 
on motion of Miss Gokey’s counsel, Mr. N. Us Col Denison had made with Mr. Baxter.
Gordon Bigelow, Q,C„ to the Queen’s Bench . Mr. Du - Vernet also pointed «rat thata 
Divisional Court fora new trial for his client
or for Judgment in her favor on the evi- out to the highest bidder. The oath 
dence. which the Justice was required to take in

The contention of the plaintiff’s counsel | former times was cited, where he swore that 
was that the trial Judge had acted wrongly I he would not take anything for hto office m 
in not allowing the rase to be submitted to ^^nGZü^y ti S3 

the jury. This was done because the judge that to receive pay from anybody else was 
held that there was no corroborative evi- put on the same footing as bribery, 
dence of the promise of marriage by Dr. The Chief Justice held, however, that as 
Dobia this was simply an application to discharge a ' jj

Mr. Bigelow argued that there was suffi- Jrati£ i

cient coiToboratlve evidence, and in support on tpe ease, as required by the act, in order 
of his contention read some of the letters read to discharge a prisoner Mr. Baxter’s position 
at the trial , I would have to be attacked on a motion to

Mr J B. Clarke, QXL, for Mr. Dob.e ope ^sh, ra the w^of^nunItment ap-
posed the motion. He argued that Ml» ^ Lordship also intimated that the 
Gokey had hereelf released Dr. Dobie from 1Qd conduct of Mr. Baxter might be
1118 S would be en^injustira to | “ht&l “ UnW"T“Ud “d

his client snd sboitid not be granted. The point» ' raised about Mr. Baxter’s ap- 
reLT!!^^.^wthUeïtontPw«tin iSIÎf S«Sf' P°lntm*nt ttnd bis Preeent position were im- 
ftïtentto dffi£ Dr Dobiê'trôm^U oblL
1 V^dînttr«liîlvlns3aS!5 niaintfff Subsequently cSief Justfco Armour ao-
that the ^entortre^yloTOd the plaintiff cededto the request that he would hear the 
till her own actions broke off the application ofMr. Du Vernet He did so
In proof of the affpetion at one time enter- ^5 hll decieion wae this: 
tained extracts from the love letters were “The manner in which ex-Ald Baxter was
^JrattraGWt^tteideal^ora-

in such a rase. It was but paesion-not even but a, the commitment 0f James Lynch is 
platonic affwUon. signed by. two justices of the peace 1 cannot
r »? f fhia discharge the prisonei. However, should a
Lordship would not entertain the idea rateneytr appial against Mr. Baxter’s poai-
bel- . Uon I think an injunction might be granted
cases «md I never struck a case ot bUckmafi to retrain him sitting in the Police Court _ 
yet There is no need of a witness hearing a kg at present. The question as to Mr. BaX-
Pfr°m « n ÏÏ^Tth^?dlo^remi£ tor’s rig§t in hi. prient petition I refer to 

y the Divisional Court of the Common Plea»,
wnn m ^Vti /!,.» where that point may be argued eut on the45 ££4* rss ÎSSdS ffitt&SÏSatoS*!

atTbe^ court deoid^tSt the rase should have
been sent to the jury, and that the trial judge ‘hen M mjuuitlon might B» coi
was wrong in withdrawing it from them. | * ______ ;______________.

therefore ordered that a new trial be 
trained with cost» of the motion and of the 
rial to be paid by Dr. Dobfe forthwith.

25 YEARS OF PROSPERITY. Suicide of a ee-Yeav-Old Girl at Dnrnhe 
by Taking Bat Poison.

Hamilton, May 19.—Amy Waterhouse, a 
young Dundee girl, died on Saturday from 
the effects of a dose of rough-on-rata admin
istered by her own hand. From her own 
confession it appears that she did not intend 
to kill herself, but merely took a dose of the 
poison to make her tick. The girl had lived 
with the family of George Davidson for four 
month» On Friday she had some trouble 
with Mra Davidson about ths disappearance 
of about |8, which the girl was suroected of 
having stolen. She wanted to leave the 
house, but Mra Davidson would not let bar 
go because she knew the girl had no plans 
where she conM stay.

The foolish girl then went to her room and 
took a small dose of poison. She was taken 
tick, but Mrs. Davidson believing that the IB- 
ness was brought on by worrying did not 
oo nsider it serions. At 10 o'clock that night 
Dr. Rose was summoned, but he could not 
discover the cause of the girl’s illneei. It was 
not until Saturday morning that she threw 
her arms around Mrs. Davidson’s neck, oov 
feased that she had taken the poieqn end 
asked to be forgiven. It was then too late to 
save her life and she died shortly afterward» 
She told Dr. Rose that she did not intend to 
take enough poison to kill her.

An Inquest was ojiened on Saturday before 
Coroner Rose and a jury. After viewing the 
body the jury adjourned until Thureda; ’ 
night. The deceased was about 30 years ok , 
She was born in England, and her parent* 
being deed she was brought to this country 
by Mis- Rye. For some time she was in the 
Children’s Home here. She left there a 
couple of years ago, and was at service in 
Lynden before going to Mr. Davidson’»

Preferred Quick Death to Ctysear.
Essex Center, Ont, May 19.—A maa 

named John Alexander living’near Cottam, 
in Gosfleld township, suicided Friday night 
by cutting bis throat He suffered front 
cancer of the lip. He informed Thomas 
Wahoo, a companion, he intended to commit 
suicide, and when Wahoo asked if he (Alex
ander) knew the uonsequenoee If he did 
Alexander said: “Yes: I know the cone» 
quences and I ran stand them better then I 
can stand this cancer.” He was found Sat
urday morning sitting on the side of the bed 
with bis throat cut, and directly under
neath the bed m a pail half filled with blood: 
Alexander was 70 years of age and had never 
been married.

tIAMt» H. T ARC ELS’ TRRR1RLR 
TATE IN HIS OWNDOORTAED..

MR BAXTER’S CASE pt FORE 'l WO 
OT TÙE ClilET JUSTICESTHE TRENCH CAT TITRE BESOV AND 

OVOSEBOVOAN
HOW THE TM.C.A. HAB THRIVED 

TOR A QUARTER OTA VENTURE.eighth annual session 
this afternoon at 2

t hat theHe Was Slowly Sinking to Death tor Five 
Bonn In the Presence ot the Entire 
Population ot Woodside—The Crowd 
Made Frantic .Kflbrta But Could Do 
Nothing to Save the Doomed Man.

if Showing a Good Stewardship at the 
Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting—A 
large Increase ot Membership — Mr. 
Robert Kllgour Re-elected President— 
The New Directors.

«
For a quarter of a century the Toronto 

Y.M.C.A. has been in existence. It# work 
and progress during that time is so well 
known that comment Is not necessary, but 
the directors who met yesterday afternoon 
acknowledged that never has the Y.M.C.A. 
been so prosperous as during the past year. 
After çompleting their business tea was 
served to the members at 6K- 

In the evening the 26th annual business 
meeting was held and in spite of the rain 
there was a large attendance. The president, 
Mr. Robert Kllgour, was in the chair, and in 
his opening remarks referred to the growing 
popularity of the association. The member
ship is constantly increasing and the work is 
ever branching out in new channel» In con
clusion he urged the young men to introduce 
new methods of working, no matter how 
original, and throw aside anything like form 
or conventionality.

Secretary McCullough read the annual re
port containing an exhaustive synopsis of 
the work during the past year. There has 
been an increasein membership fees of $866, 
showing that vonng men are awaking to the 

It was nearly high noon when Magistrate *d»fntages of the amoototion. In the phy- 
Baxter reached the cam of Ahhl« n7L.il «irai department under the care of Mr. H. 
naxmr reacnea toe case of Abbie Burrell In c Thompson the gymnasium has never been
the Police Court yesterday. The woman better attended. Special classes for butin 
was brought Into court and stood before tile men, ministers and students were in opera- 
railing beside the dock for a few moments tion and nearly 800 examinations were made
when she dropped to the floor. “Oh, thkt’s -il —..a n t ol too mon wood fcOoy ontorod. ohortu&nd,pu on, remarked half a dozen officers drawing, elocution, political economy and 
who were standing around; “it’s the old penmanship classes were wel attended, While 
game she'plays whenever we visit her place!” 38,627 took advantage of the reading room. 
The woman was charged with keeping an Ho lees than seven Bible classes were htid every 
toreguter house in ^treet, near Bor- S&^%E£^»ci2T&£ 
deu. Her lawyer, Mr. W. G. Murdoch, has had an aver ge attendance of 200. 
pleaded guilty to the charge and requested Assistant Osborn undertook a special feature, 
that the woman be allowed to leave town on that of looking after young men and dealing 
suspended sentence. “Her husband left for with them personally. Out of 200 whom he 
the United States last Thursday,” said Mr. has spoken to many were converted and 
Murdoch, “and she is quite willing to follow have joined churches. The class for 
him at" once if you give her a deaf mutes has been wonderfully successful 
chance.” Staff Inspector Archabold and and the mutes have sept In a donation of 
later on • Chief Grasett > said they $25 as an acknowledgment-of their appreci- 
wera quite willing to consent to such an ation. An average attendance of 10 has 
arrangement, and both officers said CoL Deni- marked the work of the Chinese class and an 
son had established a precedent for such a earnest band of devoted ladies have labored 
course when the police did not object. faithfully for the spiritual welfare of the

“The object of the police department,” pro- class. The Boarding House Committee have 
oeeded Chief Grasett, “is to break up such visited fire halls, police stations and livery 
places as this woman kept, and if her lawyer stables and have distributed 60,000 religious 
li willing to give us his word that she will paper» Boarding houses were secured for 
leave town we have no objection.” 900 young men and situations for 188. Over

Mr. Baxter could not agree with the chief. 8000 letters were written at the correspond- 
Because Mra Barrel! kept a high-toned re- «nee table, writing material Being supplied 
sort there was evidently an attempt being by the Y.M.C.A. Over 9000 visitors looked 
made to shield her. The rase must be tried around the building daring the year and the 

He could not make fish of one total attendance at all meetings was 110,000.
» other. During the year 646 young men made appli-

indjgpantly denied any at- cation for membership, which totals now 
z Mr» Burrell or any other 1427 in the central association. In the 
le had merely pointed out branches there are 314 member» 
done by CoL Denison in the The financial statement was read by Dr.

J. J. MacLaren In the absence of the treas
urer, Mr. T. Gibson. The report shows that 
84324 has been received in membership fees, 
$3166 more came in as donations, not includ
ing $187 for railway work alone. Incidentals 
such as rent, etc., bring the total receipts to 
$18,583. The expenses amounted to $7891 
and after paying interest, insurance, etc., 
there la still a balance on hand of $189. The 
balance sheet shows that the assets in total 
amount to $108,248. The liabilities, which 
consist chiefly of mortgage debts, are $47,027, 
leaving capital of $61,615.

Mr. A. weir, secretary of the West End 
Branch, reported that they expect to open 
their new building, Dovercourt-road and 
Queen-street, a description and cut of which 
nave already appeared in The World, next 
September. At present the work is being 
carried on in rooms at Queen-street and 
Northcote-avenue. The membership is 200.

Mr. W. Armstrong gave an interesting ac
count of the work of the Rescue Brigade in 
connection with the West-end Y.M.C.A. and 
told of several young men who had been 
reached and who are now members of the 
Y.M.C.A.
_The Northwestern Branch of the Y.M.C.A. 
was represented by the secretary, Mr. O. C. 
Elliott, who roused the enthusiasm of the 
audience by his account of the energy which 
is being shown in that part of the city in 
association work.

As the representative of the Nominating 
Committee Mr. L. C. Peake proposed the 

Robert Kllgour for the office 
of president. Mr. Kllgour was unanimously 
elected and made a- few remarks, thanking 
the members for their confidence in placing 
him for a second term at the head of the 
association. These directors were unani
mously appointed for three years:
A. Kent. W. G. Matthew»
H. B. Gordon. F. B. Whittemore.
T. Gibson. J. C. Copp.
William Blackley. J. Donagb.

The auditors appointed were J. O. Ander
son and A Rose. After thè customary votes 
of thanks Rev. J. 8. Hill of Auckland, New 
Zealand, was introduced and spoke of the 
Y.M.C.A. work in Australia.

During the evening the Y.M.C.A. Octet 
Club, under the leadership of Mr. H. Eng
lish, rendered “Sweet the Theme” in fine 
style.

In the Latte» Conflict, the Entire Forces 
of the Dahomlans, Numbering 1600 
Men, Were Slain—The French Loss, 16 
Killed and IS Wounded—General Cable 
New»

Paris, May 19.—A djçktch from Senegal 
has been received here stating that the 
French have captured Segou and Ouoeebou- 
gan, after conflicts with tile Dahomlans.

The fcross of the Dahomlans at the battle 
at Ouoeebougao, which took place April 25, 
numbered 1500. All of them were killed.

The French less was 15 killed and 72 
wounded. »,

i' % This is a branch of the 
from Caughnawaga to jL

%
New,York, May 19.-James H. Parcels, a 

Bight dispatcher in the New York Poet 
Office, met a terrible death Saturday night in 
Woodside, L-L, though for over five hours 
almost the whole population of the town was 
trying to save him.

Mr. Parcel» who was about 50 years of age, 
had built a new home for "his wife and six 
children, but had not moved into the bous» 
In his yard a well had been driven. Mr. 
Parcels discovered Saturday morning that a 
portion of the pipe underground was defec
tive, and in the afternoon, about 4 o’clock, be 
set about digging down to the lower end of 
It, intending to repair it He began digging 
from the base of the boring which protected 
the upper portion of the pipe, and made an 
excavation about two feet square, shovelling 
the earth into a bucket, which was hauled up 
by his son Stephen..

He had dug down to about 15 feet from the 
surface when Ms feet struck quicksand and he 
began to sink gradually. He shouted for 
help; but his son who had been hauling the 
basket up had gone into the house.

When young Parcels reached the well and 
looked down his father was buried up to the 
■waist in the dhicksand. Stephen immedi- 

c&iled Péter Brandt and Lawrence 
, who were at work in the house. A 

long handled hoe was held down the well by 
Brandt and .for nearly an hour Parcels 
scooped out the sand from around himself 
and tilled the buckets as fast as they could be 
hauled up, but no headway was made. A 
force greater than the mere weight of his 
body seemed to be drawing him down.

Shortly after 5 o’clock Dr. S/A. Wood ar
rived with a number of other villagers, and 
seeing that Mr. Parcels was down to his head 
in the sand quickly obtained a long rubber 
tube and a bottle of brandy. Some of the 
brandy was conveyed to Mr. Parcels’ mouth 
and then the tube was given him so that he 
might b# able to breathe, even if ' his head 
should be covered.

Mr. S. L. Neur then went down into the 
well on a ladder, taking a rope with him .and 
after scooping some of toe sand from around 
Mr. Parcels’ body, succeeded in placing a loop 
of the rope under his arms.

The rope was run to the second story win
dow of the house and a dozen sturdy men 
hauled with all their might upon it but with
out effect, as the unfortunate man kept sink-

&y this time a crowd of nearly 

■unrounded the well Seeing that tile attempt 
"C pull Peroels out of the sand was ineffectua 1 
■ 'irty of the men obtained shovels and began 
fO dig around the well 

They worked with a will, but It was a big un
dertaking,and at 8 o’clock they were still along 
way from Mr. Parcels, who had sunk entirely 
below the surface of the sand, his head being 
covered. With the aid of the tube in his 
mouth Mr. Parcels managed to breathe for 
nearly an hour after his head was covered.

Dr. Wood was as far down the well as it 
was safe to go and kept hold of the sinking 
man’s band. The Doctor says that about 9>J 
he heard Mr. Parcels sav through the tube, 
“Hurry, hurry.’1 A few seconds later he 
ceased to breathe. It was 10W’ before the 
men who were digging succeeded in making 
an opening sufficient to poll the body of Mr. 
parcels through sideway» His death was 
due to suffocation.
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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

Sunk In the Bed Sea.
London, May 19.—The British steamer 

Decca, from London for Brisbane, struck a 
reef in the Bed Sea Friday last and sank. 
The passengers and crew reached Suez.

...Toronto 
,. .Toronto 
Merritum

James Watt, chairman.
Joseph Harton.........
George Waltz.................

COMWTTX» ON LAWS AND SUPERVISION.
D. F. MeWatt, chairman.......
O. C. Graves......................... :
J. H. McLellan, M.D.......... 1

Toronto
........... Toronto cov

.Toronto Fatal Explosion in n Powder Factory.
St. Petersburg, May 19.—Five persons 

have been killed by an explosion In a powder 
factory at Kalnlals, a railway 
miles from Helsingfore <

............ Bertie
.St. Catharines 
........London

f
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*» MRS. BURRELL FINED.

Judenhets# In Africa.
Algiers, May 19.—A riot was caused at 

Guelma by Arabs pill 
The troops were com 
order to restore order. Several Arabs were 
killed.

There have been violent earthquakes at 
Belixane and Moetagangem.

IShe Pleads Guilty to Keeping an Irregular 
Resort in College-street-The Three 

Girls Also Convicted. Jews’ stores, 
to Interfere In A NEW TRIAL FOR MISS GOKEY.

THE CAMPAIGN AROUND HOME.
ately

The Cost of Polling Booths In Cities—Equal 
■tighter» Over the Don—Political 

Pointers.
In cities, unless the municipal council pro

vides suitable polling places at its own ex- 
pens» the returning officer shall provide the 
same,-and the expense thereof, not exceeding 
$8 for each, shall be paid by the treasurer of 
the city upon the order of the returning 
officer. SuVsec. 4, sec. 88, cap. 9, R.O.S.

It would be interesting to know whether 
Mr. Peter Ryan, the recently-appointed re- London, May 19.—The Great Northwest 
taming officer, has applied to the dty for central Railway Company Invitee subscrip-

tiomi for half. milUon sterling of five per
th! ^lling^Uart^havsbeen Wth^SfheWfS cent. The^apitSls^quir^ to further^- 

municipal and parliamentary purposes, thus struct the line between Brandon and the 
saving considerable expense to the rate- Peace River.
P%e returning officer should at once ask 

the city for the necessary accommodation, as 
fully 250 polling places are required and such 
an important matter should be arranged at 
once.

The Passion Play.
Berlin, May 19.—The Passion Play at 

Oberammergau promises to b» a great suc
cès» In the dress rehearsal the tableaux 
were excellent. The play lasts 8% hour» 
Eight hundred English and American visitors 
were present. __________

m .

rip

Bonds For the Great Northwest Central.

AMRITIOUB CITT NEWS

Disorderly Houses Raided—The Freeltoa 
Rioters Committed.

Hamilton, May 19.—Squads of police 
simultaneously raided three irregular houses 
at 10% last night Seven women and seve
ral men were arrested. At the Police Court 
this morning Minnie Gallagher pleaded 
guilty to being a keeper and was fined 870 
and three inmate» on the same plea 180 each. 
The fines wefb paid. The other 
over.

Police 
gave his
preferred by John Brady 
of Freeltonltee last week, 
mitted them for trial at the assize»

J. A. Sewell, of the firm of Sewell Bro» of 
this dty, died at Ms- residence, 88 Grand- 
avenue, at 2- o’clock this morning of heart

A 6-months-old

Cable Flashe»
A political and scientific expedition to 

Mozambique will start from Lisbon early In 
July.

The Northern Gsartte of Berlin, comment
ing on the dissolution of the Boulangist 
Committee, says the Boulangist bacillus re
main»

The Paris delegates to the National Social
ist Conference or 1889 have decided to form 
a permanent committee to advance the 8-hour 
movement. tr

The Brazilian Government has decided that 
after July 1 customs duties to the minimum 
amount of 20 per cent, shall he payable in

a thousand
Equal Blghters Over the Don.

The Equal Rtghters of St Matthew’s 
Ward had a meeting last night in Mai Undine’s 
Hall, Queen and Grant-stréet» Mr. J. K 
Macdonald was in the chair, and the speakers 

7 were Douglas Armour, Aid. Bell and ex-Ald.
, John McMillan. Mr. Armour warned his 

hearers against proving false to their pledgee 
and urged them to canvass the city thor
oughly. His sentiments were cheered by the 
audience. / . ■ v

gave a lengthy address,in the 
6 he saiiT he would follow 

gentleman was left to his 
own will He dealt for a short time with the 
separate school system and concluded with 
an appeal to his hearers tor more active 
workers in the ward, i

Aid. Bell was given a hearty reception. He 
spoke of the success he had achieved in his 
former work and of the victory which he 
hoped shortly to win,_______
He would Not Say How Many Votes He 

Expected,
The committee of the New Party again 

met Aid. Moses, the man of their choice and 
the one after their own heart» In his com
mittee room» Queen and/ Victoria-streets, 
last e veiling. Organisation was the order of 
the night, and what was deemed satisfactory 
progrès» was made. The alderman looktyi 
happy but declined to make an approximate 
estimate when asked by The World how 
many votes be would poll or the position he 
would occupy among the sanguine seven 
when the electors’ flat would be announced 
on the fateful 5th proximo.
He will Be One at the Three Successful

went new

e Cahill this afternoon 
in the

ta number 
Judge oom-

on its merits, 
and flesh of-ti 

Chief Gras 
tempt at shiel 
of her class, 
what had been

*

gold.A past. The Paris Figaro publishes two columns of 
Bismarckien maxims, communicated by an 
intimate friend of Prince Bismarck, and in 
which the young Emperor is not too highly 
spoken ol _*■

Ex-Ald. Fleming and Thomas Thompson, 
J.P.» who were also oo the benoh,agreed with 
Mr. Baxter that the case should go to triaL 
“If we allow this woman to go without a 
trial,” said Mr. Flaming, “she may strike 
Hamilton and start up business there. If she 
has kept such a place as the police report she 
should be punished.”

Sergeant Vaughan then detailed what he 
saw in one of the bedrooms of Mr. Burrell’s 
house when he and his men visited it Satur
day nightiand Mr. Baxter promptly imposed a 
fine of $86 and post» which warn m promptly
^*nie three girls found in the house were ar-

of Mr» Raymond, 41 
Emerald-street, was found dead in bed this 
morning. The child had turned on tie face 
and not having sufficient strength to tarn 
book again it suffocated.

An explosion took place at the gas works 
early this morning which resulted in a slight 
loss of property.

I •Mr. McMillan 
course of whic 
Mr. Mowatif that

NAILED HIMSELF TO A CROSSJ

/Sensation Caused In a Church by a De
mented Young Man. 

Philadelphia, May 19.—Several hundred 
worshippers at vespers in St. Mark’s Roman 
Catholic Church at Bristol, Pa, the other 
night noticed that » fine-looking 
man,
another until he 
Beat directly In front of the altar, was labor
ing under nervous excitement.
Charlie J. Curran of No. 8 
Bristol The congregation was 
when be entered the inclosure 
altar and, placing his i hand on one of the 
arms of a large wooden cross in the chancel, 
attempt». to drive a nail through his palm 
with a stone be had brought with him.

He had partially succeeded before Father 
Vondergrift could stop him. Curran told 
bis friends that he wished to serve Jesus 
Christ, and that he was willing to offer 
hiuiself as a sacrifice to the Lord. He is 
about 28 years of age, and boa worked in 
several of the large mius in Bristol 

Father Mahr, who is connected with St 
Mark’s Church, said that Curran has been 
mildly deranged for several years, and he 
thought that the tragic death of Patrick 
Coyle, a relative of Curran who was drowned 
a few days ago, had aggravated his maladv. 
His family to-day said that his hand was not 
seriously injured and that he was resting 
quietly. I

Mrs. Nicholls' Charitable Bequests. 
Petebboeo, May 19.—The will of the 

lato Mr» Nicholls is very liberal in the 
matter of bequests for public purpose» 
The Presbyterian Church is a favored bene
ficiary, the total
schemes of that church being $117,000, in
cluding $15,000 and $5000 to St Andrew’s 
and St Paul’s Churches respectively. The 
aged and infirm minister’s fund gets $20,- 
000; widows and orphans’, $20,000; home 
missions, $10.000; Northwest missions, 
$10,000; foreign missions, $10,000; French 
mission» $5000; Queen’s College, $23,000; 

College, $20,000. Local institutions 
tod.as below; Peterboro’ Pro- 
Horiie, $20,000; Young Men’s 

Christian Association, $20,000; Mechanics’ 
Institute. $10,000; St Andrew’s Church, 
$15,000 ; St Paul’s Church, $6,000 ; 
Nicholls Hospital, $40,000; to each Protest
ant Sunday School in town, $500—say nine 
$4500; Collegiate Institute, to fount 
scholarship» $2000; for public parks, $60,- 
000. The amount of bequests to private 
person» relative» at present is nearly 
$260.000. In addition to the above, Mrs. 
Nicholls has distributed between $200,000 
and $300,000 in gifts to charitable and other 
purposes, making bar total donations over

’A. . THE TAN~AMERICAN RAILWAT.

Blaine's Plan tor n Survey Transmitted to 
Congres»

Washington, May 19.—President Han-4 
son to-day sent to Congress a letter from 
Secretary Blaine transmitting a plan for a 
preliminary survey from the pro
posed inter-continental railway recom
mended by the Pan-American confer
ence. The road is to connect the 
great commercial cities of the American 
hemisphere. Mr. Blaine refers to the railway 
system of Mexico and other southern republic* 
and says the project of connecting these 
systems deserves the co-operation of this 
government. It is proposed that» survey to 
ascertain the best routes be made under 
direction of an international commission, the 
expense to be borne by the several nations in 
proportion to their population.

A BAD SCENE IN COURT.

Ex-United States Senator Jones of Florida 
Committed as a Lunatic.

Detroit, May 19.—In the Probate Court 
this morning the application to commit 
Senator Jones of Florida to an insane asylum 
was taken up. The defendant, who was at 
one time a brilliant and able constitutional 
lawyer, presented a petition for removal of 
the case to the United States Court After 
the evidence of several physicians had been 
taken the judge committed the ex-senator to 
the asylum at Dearborn.

atizen Train Has the Everlasting Twist 
.. . - the Universe. young

who moved from one pew to 
had reached the

New York, May 19,—George Francis 
Train, who left for Tacoma via Chicago this 
evening, says that on March 24 at the 182d 
meridian he passed beyond all human limit
ations and became immortal The explana
tion, according to Citizen Train, is ample. 
In journeying around the globe within a 
certain number of day» he claims, one day 
is invariably lost. This upsetting of the 
ordinary inflexible laws of the calendar 
occurs at about the line ot the 182d 

. meridian. Citizen Train reached this 
point in the Pacific Ocean on what should 
have been and would have been, had he re
mained at home, the 24th of March. But at 
meridian the 182d there was no 24th of 
March. Tremendous fact! and awful in its 
possibilities when one remembers that Citizen 
Train was born March 24, 1829. He alone of 
all men on earth has succeeded in dodging a 
birthday, and consequently has become im
mortal and everlasting. So between the 
births of Morse and Stephenson—that is be
tween electricity and steam — this great 
apostle of psychic force looms up to-day a 
mighty and never-ending reservoir of psycho-

raijjped satomatea The^dldjj^great deal of 

fined 810 and cost»
The three young men arrested had never 

been caught in such a place before 
were discharged.

He was yeand they *W;UNDER ONE HEAD,

The Boys’ and Girls' Industrial Schools 
Can Be Managed Jointly.

A committee of ladies and others interested 
the Waterworks Committee in great, style I in the establishment of a girls’ industrial 
yesterday. At the request of Aid. Boustead school met yesterday afternoon In the Y.M. 
the report of the sub-committee on water C.A- building; Mr. Beverley Jones presid- 
rates was laid over. Two months’ leave ot W,' Mr. W. HL Howland submitted a sohema 
absence was given Henry Orpen, foreman of 
the machine shops, who is suffering from 
rheumatism.

The Board qf Works sent in a communica
tion asking whether it was proposed to do 
away with

Rape-street, 
i (stonished 

in front of the
-

The City Relief Society Elects Its OUlcer# 
This Time.

The adjourned annual meeting of the City 
Relief Society was held yesterday afternoon 
in the Y.M.C.A. building and a large num
ber of ladles were present Mayor Clarke 
again figuratively pnt his head into the lion’s 
month by presiding, but the meeting was en
thusiastic and harmonious. Several amend
ment» to the constitution were carried. Mrs.

The Waterworks Department. 
Chairman Hill rushed business through

by which the present Industrial School 
Association of Canada will expand" ite 
constitution 
patrons 
on the

Said a prpminent ex-editor yesterday: “I 
am struck with the splendid reception being 
extended to Douglas Armour by the electors 
of Toronto. He is clever, honest and worthy 
of eonndence and would be » splendid repre
sentative of the city. He is sound, most of 
all on the Equal Rights question, and I 
predict that he will be one of the three suc
cessful candidate»"

so as to have 80 lady 
and 10 lady representatives 
Executive Board. Thus theSchofield résinai her position os superlntend- 

intendente were appointed : 3rd division, Srs.
i proposed

away with St Alban’s Wardpumping 17?,,.,“" „„„

lake at this point Aid. Gowanlook pointed un.“J“

name of Mr.

[penses wtH be defrayed by 
^ The proposal was unanimous-

out that West'Toronto Junction had secured j lj sanctioned and a site will be selected at 
special powers forbidding any municipality I one»
draining into the lake wfthinlX miles each , __. ,_______ _ .
way from its intake point The matter was What the Ex-Mayor Received from One ot
referred to the superintendent *“* Bo,s*

In the matter of new mains in ne* streets Editor World: I received the enclosed 
the City Solicitor reported a number whore letter from one of the lads at the Victoria

tvmirf^the'water^mlew thoslgnatare»were gestion of mine, which, I think, gives the 
forthcoming. It was farther resolved that best possible idea as to the Improved mental 
all removals and relaying of valves arising and moral condition brought about In these 
from the putting down of new pavements lade by the system. Was ever such a change 
should be charged as a local improvement on wrought by the imprisonment of boy* in a 
the property benefited. The report of the jail, and yet, exoopting Penetanguishene, 
sub-committee on the Hersey meter was re- that is the only alternative 1 Owing to 
ferred back at the instance of Aid. Lindsey, oar present limited capacity it is still the only 
who claimed that that meter bad not been method of restraint or cure for hundreds of 
given justice. The sub-committee will have poor lads. We have at present applications 
o report again. The Health Department will for admission which would more than ill 

be asked to furnish a more detailed report on another cottage. 1 W. H. Howland. 
the quality of the water furnished St. Toronto, May 19.
Alban’s Ward. A sub-committee consisting Mimco Mar is 1890
of the chairman. Aid. Brandon, Irwin. Me- Dear Mr. Howland: 1 write thesefew lines to 
Mullen, Lindsey and the superintendent will you, hoping you are weU, as I am myself. I hare 
meet shortly to consider the proposed in- been a bettor boy since 1 have been here. Since I creases of salary in the department. I

For the Queen'» Birthday the boy* get done me better to oe here. When l was at home 
the biggest snap In suite ever seen. Clothe I never went to school: I was out oa the street all 
them aU at the Model Clothing Store. day. I am very sorry I did It. and now when I go 

--------------------------------- out I will be a good boy. I saw MBs Howe on
B7fade Chl'f'' bv?r;AWnfa“*weMi^WfltonePI 3»

The Fire and Light Committee met yes tor- now. I send my love to you, hopingyou arewS. 
day to consider the estimate» It was pro- . ______ L. “

McQuiig; 4th, Mrs. Brett; 7th, Mr» Byrne; 
9th, Mra Christie; 12th, ‘Mrs. Isaac Snyder. 
Mra Byrne was elected second vice-president. 
Mra Barnett, Mra Miller and Mrs. Hough 
were appointed a printing committee. Itor 
the first time in the history of the society an 

ry board of gentlemen was appointed, 
consisting of Rev. D. J. HacdonneU, N. W. 
Houles, Mayor Clarke, Prof. Ashley, G. W.

ex-

\ Political Pointers.
St Patrick’s Ward Conservative Associa

tion will meet to-night in Lansdowne Hall, 
College-street, for organising » forons 
canvass. All supporters of Mr. Meredith • 
platform are cordially Invited to attend.

St Paul’s Ward Reformers met in their 
new rooms, opposite the old Yofrkville Town 
Hall, with Mr. William Roaf in the chair. 
Progress in the campaign was reported.

Mr. McCarthy wül speak at Newmarket 
(Wednesday) night and at Peter-

ræ ad visehis own words, Mr. Train has the ever
lasting twist on the universe.

Albany, May 19.—George 
and party passed through here on a special 
train at 9% en route for Tacoma. Barring 
accidents he will make his trip around the 
world in 04 day»

■ SMITH’S A GOOD ’UN.

The Colorado Png Stands Up for Five 
Rounds Before Peter Jackson.

CHICAGO, May 19.—Six thousand people 
to-night witnessed a rattling five round 
match with four-ounce gloves between Peter 
Jackson, the colored Australian cham
pion, who is to fight John L. Sullivan, 
and Ed. Smith, the champion of Colorado. 
Much interest was taken in the question of 
Smith’s ability against Jackson, as the 

'^Colorado man has been trained by Sullivan’s 
' qelper, Muldoon the wrestler, and as Smith 

recently knocked out Cleary in one round. 
Smith made a decidedly good showing against 
Jackson, standing up the five rounds with
out suffering a knockout Smith appeared 
timid in the Hrst round and was floored three 
times, but in the succeeding rounds rallied 
hud though at a disadvantage from Jackson’s 
long reach landed repeatedly on Jackson’s 
jaw and wind. Both men were groggy when 
the combat ended. Muldoon offers to back 
Smith for $5000 to a finish against any man 
in the world bar Sullivan, McAuiiife aud 
Jackson.

Francis Train

A Long Point Deer Case.
The appeal of Mr. Barber of Slmcoe, 

counsel for Duncan & Anderson, who 
were convicted for illegally shooting 
deer on Long Point Island, the property 
of the Long Point Company, was 
up for argument yesterday before the full 
court at Oagoode Hall and judgment re
served. Duncan & Anderson also appeal 
from the judgment of the County Judge, 
who held them liable for the price of th 
deer slain. They claim to have deer of their 
own on the Island, and as the deer shot were 
shot on their own portion of the Island they 
claim they were acting within their rights in 
shooting them.

The General Assembly.
Saratoga, May 19.—In the Presbyterian 

General Assembly to-day Dr. Kempshall 
moved that the report of the Committee on 
Methods of altering the constitution be re
ferred back to a committee enlarged by seven 
new members fairly representing both sides, 
with instructions to report as soon as possible 
to this assembly. This was seconded by Dr. 
Patton and opposed by Dr. Robert., the 
chairman of the committee, who thought the 
matter had not been sufficiently debated. 
Dr. Kempshall thought the reference back 
would prevent waste of time and perhaps 
serious and lasting dissension. Dr. Patton 
said he had seconded the motion in the in
terests of harmony. Dr. Hemick Johnson of 
Chicago moved that Dr. Kempehall’s motion 
be tabled. Lost.

Dr. Kempshall’s motion was carried.

amount bequeathed to
I
k to-morrow 

boro Monday next.
A mom meeting of Conservatives will be 

held in St Andrew’s Hall to-morrow night 
and on Thursday night in Mallandine's Hall, 
over the Don.

Mr. John Fisken Dead.
The death occurred yeetefday afternoon at 

Deer Park, from the effects of a paralytic 
stroke sustained on Saturday, of Mr. John 
Fisken, senior partner in the well-known 
firm of John Fisken & Co., commission and 
financial agents of 23 Scott-street. De
ceased was in his 72nd year, haying been 
born near Perth, Scotland, in 1818. He 
came to this country in 1840 and three years 
later entered into partnership with Messrs. 
Ross & Mitchell ana continued in the whole- 

drygoods trade with these gentlemen 
until 1857, when he retired and formed the 
business Which still bears his name.

Mr. Fisken was a director of the 'Northern 
Railway, vice-president of the Imperial 
Building Society, a director of the Imperial 
Bank and was connected with many other 
financial institutions.

His widow, one son, J. Kerr Fisken, and 
two daughters, Mrs. George Rid out of To
ronto ana Mrs. George Wilkes of Brantford,

e THE OHIO CYCLONE.

Makes Its Weekly Appearance With the 
Usual Concomitants.

Wooster, 0., May 19.—A severe cyclone, 
rain and hailstorm passed over parts of 
several townships in this county Sunday 
afternoon doing great damage. The storm 
swept a section three miles wide and 
eighteen long. The most serious damage was 
done In and near the village of Congress and 
Rowsburg. In Congress every pane of 
glass facing north and west unprotected 
by blinds was broken by the 
stones, which ranged In size from 
a pea to a hen’s egg and fell to the depth 
of eight Inches on the level Entire 
orchards and strips of oak timber were 
blown down or twisted to the ground 
Many house» bams and outbuildings 
were unroofed or blown down. Hail
stones were driven through roofs covered 
with oak shingle» At Rowsburg hail fell to 
the depth of 8 to 12 inches and drifted to the 
depth, of 32 Inches. Hundreds of sheen were killed by the hall y

The Wages of th. Poor.
The Ministerial Association yesterday, in re

sponse to a communication from the Single 
Tax Association,appointed a committee to pre
pare papers on the wages of the poor. The 
committee consiste of Rev. Dr. Hunter, Rev 
W. A. Hunter and Rev. John Barton. The 
paper» which will be read at the October 
meeting, will treat of the duty of the church 
in the prevention of poverty.

Burglary at Stayner.
Statuer, Ont, May 19.—Oa Saturday 

night Reynolds’ mill was entered by burglars, 
the safe cracked and about $60 In cash taken. 
W. Watson’s jewelry store was also entered 
and about $300 worth of ring» ch.in. etc., 
taken.

Knox 
are tree 
testant

i
i m
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Rev. Dr. Wild Back.
Out to-day, Canadian Advance, containing 

verbatim report of R^v. Dr. Wild’s great 
evening sermon of Sunday last, and interest
ing interviews with the doctor telling the 
story of his three months’ holiday trip, notes 
by ’‘Rambler,” editorials on Equal Rights, 
Sabbath observance and other live topics. 
An attractive paper froih first to last page.

a copy;' 50c. from present date 
1, 1861. Sold bv all news- 

48 Yonge-street,

:saleI
Personal Notes from the Capital. 

Ottawa, May 19.—Hon. Thomas Green
way, Premier of Manitoba, arrived here to
day. He expresses himself as confident that 
the provincial act passed by the Manitoba 
Legislature abolishing separate schools will 
not be vetoed by the Dominion Government.

Middleton has returned from 
London, Ont. He will not be interviewed.

Hon. C. H. Tupper, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, resumed his duties to-day He 
is feeling greatly improved in health since 
leaving Washington.

Buchanan Arraigned.
New York May 19.—Charles Jackson, 

alias Buchanan, the printer who murdered 
Mamie Murphy on the morning of April 23 in 
Johnson’s saloon in Sixth-avenue, 
raigned yesterday before Coroner Levy and 
held to await the result of the inquest 

Jackson looks very seedy. He refused fo 
talk about his case.

posed to raise the salary of Chief Ardagh Russia’s Latest sear.

ss s^tjatgja:MW electric light.tobe ere^Twere “ *emixture. If talk will so frighten the 
creased from 50 to 100. The Increases of wJi*t would they do if Billy
salaries aad other items swell the eeti- we.nt T'SS.4 UPto frontier with one of 
mates from $278,406, •» originally reported, outin< «d made
to $275,819.

hall s' . '

Three cents 
until , Jan. 
dealers or at office room, 
Arcade, Toronto.

■*

Music at the ’Carnival.
A meeting of the Carnival Musical Com

mittee was held yesterday. Chairman Bolter 
presided. A concert Its to be given in the 
main building of the Exhibition grounds on 
July L It was decided to recommend to the
Executive Gnmmittee that a chorus of 500 _ I Adam Hnd.n.ih'. c.,.,.

hri death Mr. Admn
the chorus smd that Mr. F. H. Torrington Alban’s Cathedral, hsw been requested by the ““dJJP®'®, M.P., of Lindsay appointed25Sgfigr!M&\sKgMa!&EB&
musical organisations will be asked to take not Mr. Bullish, as erroneously announced, | *100’000» besides valuable real estate, eta

who will have charge of the new parish pro
posed to be formed m the adjacent district.

Sir Fred
survive him.

The funeral will be private.
New Commercial Cable Directors. The men's suits have been started 

time ago. Now we offer the biggest bar
gains ever seen In hoys’ suits. Model 
Clothing Store. v

INew York, May 19.—A large block of 
Commercial Cable stock has been sold to a 
Ijondon syndicate composed of parties iuter- 
ested in the Canadian Pacific Railway aud 
to-dav these directors were elected to repre
sent this interest: Sir Donald A. Smith, W.

and Charles R. Hosiner of

A New Slang Phrase.
A comparatively new slang phrase was 

develop! J in the Police Court yesterday. 
One .of the gamins who inhabit the lower 
part of Jar vis-street was a witness against a 
man who was charged with stealing a purse 
from a woman. The prisoner was also 
accused of threatening this democratic 
youngster before they came into court.

“What did he say to you Ï” asked the 
Ifca^istrate.—

Hot for the Race».
For years past great interest has been 

taken by our citizens in the great jockey club 
race» The one that takes place on Friday 
and Saturday next bids fair to outstrip them 
all Races are good for business. Many 
merchants are benefited. W. & D. Dineen, 
the hatters, are getting their white plugs in 
shape and several other “racy” hats are 
being opened up in Derby, slouch hats, soft 
hats, etc. Dineon’s store is on the corner of 
King and Yonge-street»

Adam.’ Tutti Frutti Gum Strengthens 
the Voice and Throat and Clean, the 
Teeth.

C. Van Horne 
Montreal and Thomas Skinner of London, 
John W. MacKay still holds considerably 
more than one-half the entire capital stock.

Fell Under the Can.
Deseronto, May 19.—Conductor James 

Masters while stepping on a moving refuse 
train ol the Ratlibun Company this morning 
slipped and fell under the cars. He was 
dragged 100 feet and two loaded cars passed 
over him. His recovery is doubtful

was ar-
*

part•s Personal Mention.
said he would kick the life out of me 

if I * rapped’ him.”
“If you what ?”
“If I ‘rapped’ him; that is, if I squealed on 

him; if I told the truth; gave him away.”
The court and spectators seemed greatly 

puzzled at this new addition to thieves’ 
parlance.

Ms father!’ otv

SAND WELL—At 21 8t. Mary-street, on Batur- *,''old*bl® sbwnoe trom town- 
day, Mur 17, Gladys Ernestine, Infant daughter of \
George H. and Emily Sandweli, aged one year
tatwi ten imynthf,

Funeral to-day, privât»
COOMBE—Broad view-avenue, May 19, Mary 

Aumbdioved wife of Jofin Coomb» aged 57 year» I Fair, Little Change In Temperature.

Emcee please acceptas invitation. Uoyda Mkl Mr weather, not much
Hampshire papers please copy. ! caonpe in temperature.

‘JSSSSVtAst s» wyyjpaisg _

Funeral from the gbore address Tuesday morn-3^ «tend.wfii.pLra

The Toronto General Trusts Company. 
The new building of the Toronto General 

Truste Company (old Bank of Commerce) is 
rapidly approaching completion, and the

x
An Ovation to Mr. Gntllet.

Cobourg, May 19. —-.Mr. George Gulllet, 
M.P. for West Northumberland, received an 
enthusiastic ovation on hie arrival here from 
the Capital this morning. There is great re
joicing over the grant of $96,009 to the 
Cobourg, Northumberland & Pacific Rail
way. _______________ t

B
company will occupy the premises on the 
Queen’s birthday. The annual meeting will 
be held in the new oflloas on Monday, May

BIRTHS.
A liroken Bucket Shop.

' New York, May 19.—A judgment for 
$50,000 was confessed to-day by the Public 
Grain and Stock Exchange of New York 
(limited), through its president, Charles H. 
Platt, in favor of David A. Loring to liqui
date notes held by Loring.

er 28.
:ci City Ball Small Talk.

The Board of Works and Executive Committee 
are called for to-day.

Aid. Boustead was compelled to leave the Hall 
yesterday through a sudden

A permit was granted yesterday to H. Davis 
for additions to 06 Hayden-street; cost $600.

for infor- 
tax rolls;

Mayor Clarke and City Engineer Jennings had a 
long conference with Hon. Frank Smith yesterday 
touching the oar service in Bloor-street.

It is probable there will be a special meeting of 
the Executive shortly to discuss the present 
muddled condition of Police Court matter»

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

The Only Pullmnn Sleeper for New York 
Is Via Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.68 p.m.
Comfort Is everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this little luxury you 
shouldpurcnase your tickets via the pictur
esque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 
«40 p.m. by the magnificent steamer Em
press of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
housle.

A New Hipster In Quebec.
Quebec, May .19.—Arthur Boyer was 

swor n in to-day as a cabinet minister without 
portfolio. Mr. Boyer is 29 years of age and 
received his education in London. He will 
replace Hon. D. A. Roe» who retires because 
of falling health.________________

Frutti Gum for Cough 
t Irritation.

Failure of a Prominent Stock Broker. 
Philadelphia, May 19.—Harry Markoe, 

a well-known member of the New York end 
Philadelphia stock exchanges, failed to-dav 
Liabilities $50,000.

1 Steamship Arrival»
Date. Name. 
May 19.—Rbynland

Wounded by His Wife.
Mary Asher, 39 Duchess street, was yester

day arrested on the charge at having feloni
ously wounded Thomas Asfegr, her husband. 
The injuries inflicted were ot a painful 
nature, but he was reported as doing wall at 
the hospital yesterday.__________

Reported at. From 
■London.. ». Few York

attack of illness.

> AbscontLer Wallace Arrested#
New York, May 19.—Robert Wallace, 

who ran away two weeks ago with $46,000 
belonging to his relative, John H. Wallace, 
the publisher, tv as arrested in Havana to- 

^ day. A requisition will be obtained.

also an official salary list.
■

il Kemmler's Case Comes Up To-day. 
Washington, May 19.—The hearing of 

the Kemmler case, which was set by the 
Supreme Court for to-day, haa been "post
poned until to-morrow.

During the short absence of Mr. J. Mc
Arthur Griffith in England htfc business at

XÏS rar1" ^

Adams’ Tutti

I
Colds and Threatf The Alexandria Safe. ___

New York, May 19.-The steamer City of _ *'et”*L,ee
Æ^W^<2yW.YSXrS2,Fl0rid‘ ££t the letting off of7Z

----------- -------------------------- ‘works within the dty limite on 34.

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum Is a delicious 
confection, pyt and healthful.

3Canadian Pacific Earning*.
The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way for the week ending May 14 were:
1890........„.............. 4
1889...i.." ........

, 1890...

Z5 Leader Lane.
Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, £as

-§§26PMi
mrstnvsrt to 26 Leader-Urn»

............ $285,000

............ 238,000
“ h“4‘ wbwo*

«6 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale price» we only keep the 
best good» C. K. Robinson, Manager,

Mtenj
private.$47,0» Ï16
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